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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE LEGISLATIVE FINANCE COMMITTEE - Opposing Elimination of the Big Sky Rx
?

The Honorable Representative Nancy Ballance, Chair
Legislative Finance Committee
State Capitol Building, Room 102
p.o. Box 201711

Helena, MT 59620-1711

Chairman Ballance and Members of the Legislative Finance Committee,

For the record, my name is Connie Welsh. I am an agent with Jacoby and Dee, Insurance LLC in Helena,
MT representing the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors (NAIFA).

The Big Sky Rx program has been identified for elimination in the Governor's proposed reductions. We

ask that you oppose this proposal.

I. Big Sky Rx was created, funded, and directed by a popular citizen's initiative - I-149

Rarely as elected officials and policy makers do we get detailed instructions from our "bosses", the
citizens of Montana, regarding the creation, purpose, and funding of government. With Big Sky Rx, we
did. The citizens of Montana placed a citizen"s initiative, l-149, on the ballot to:

* Increase tobacco taxes on various tobacco products (cigarette tax from 50.70 per pack to S1.70,
a 142% increase),

Deposit "... (b) one-half in the state special revenue fund account for health and Medicaid
initiatives", and

* "...(3) This account shall be used only to provide funding for... (b) a new needs-based prescription
drug program established by the legislature for children, seniors, chronically ill, and disabled

persons that does not supplant similar services provided under any existing program".

The above wording was taken directly from the 2004 Voter Information Pamphlet. A copy of the l-149

portion of the pamphlet is before you and the pertinent sections are highlighted.

l-149 was passed by a direct vote of Montana citizens on November 2, 2004 by a 63.32% (yes) to 36.68%

(no) margin.

11. The program directly pays for prescription drug insurance for low-income and disabled individuals

Medicare does not pay for prescription drugs outside of the hospital (paid by Medicare Part A) and
doctor"s office (paid by Part B). The following are the most common ways seniors or disabled individuals
pay for prescription drugs:

* Buying a Medicare Part D prescription drug plan. This is insurance.
* Having insurance coverage under an employer or former employer"s health plan.



*

*

Being eligible for Medicaid.

Paying out-of-pocket.

Big Sky Rx pays the Medicare Part D plan premiums and associated cost sharing for eligible seniors and
disabled individuals. Without this assistance, most of the 11,000 beneficiaries would not be able to
afford coverage of any type for prescription drugs.

The Governor recognized this need in his 2015 biennium budget when he requested funds to expand the
program to serve the additional caseload and costs. Below is the requested budget item.

2015 Biennium Governor's Budqet - DPHHS Program 11 (Health Resources Division)

FY2014

FY2015

Total Agency Impact
!>539,180

5,539,180

General Fund Total

§o
50

PL - 11212 - Big Sky RX Caseload - This present law adjustment requests 51,078,360 state special
revenue (]-149 funds) over the biennium. This request reflects changes necessary in the Big Sky
RX program in the Health Resources Division for caseload including the number of eligibles,
utilization and premium payment adjustments.

111. Participants in Big Sky Rx don't use higher cost services and programs

Participants who have funding through Big Sky Rx stay out of the emergency rooms and nursing homes.
One of the goals in 2004 in creation of the program was to reduce the incidence of displaced seniors
who couldn"t afford medication and wound up in the Emergency Room or could no Ionger stay in their
homes and needed nursing home care. Many of the applicants for Big Sky Rx are able to manage well on
their own with this minimal help, but often access to their medication is the tipping point between
independence and their need for higher Ievel care.

As tempting as it is to consider the savings by eliminating this program, it is likely a short-term savings
and will rapidly develop into either uncompensated care costs for Ioca?Bitals or expansion of
Medicaid services. The cost of one nursing home slot alone will funlever.arlBig Sky Rx participants.

rM
Ironically, the budget discussion during the most recent session, and ?ing right now, involves
requests to increase the tobacco tax while seeking to divert the very funds that were provided for Big
Sky Rx. Montana voters were very forward thinking and wise in 2004. Big Sky Rx was started a?
initiative of the people to serve the people of Montana in a cost-effective manner, while allowing them
to Iive in their homes and communities. We ask that you recognize the wisdom of that initiative and not
divert these funds to other purposes.

Thank you, Madam Chairman, for your attention. I am available to answer any questions the Committee
may have.
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A Message from Secretary of State Bob Brown
'?w

Dear Montana Voter,??'aa"J%-
..'!

?
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A democracy is only as strong as the voice of its people. When we mark
our ballots on Election Day, we make sure our voices are heard. We
become soldiers for democracy.

This Voter Information Pamphlet is intended to help you make informed
decisions when you vote November 2. It contains information both in
support of and opposition to each of the seven bal)ot measures that will

appear on the ballot. Please feel free to mark up your VIP and take it with you to the pons on
Election Day.

@

Additionally this November, Montanans will be voting on a selection of state and local
offices including a lone congressional seat, the governor and lieutenant governor, the
secretary of state, the attorney general, the state auditor, the state superintendent of pub?ic
instruction, three supreme court justices, ha)f of the stafe senate and all of our state
representatives.

Differences of opinion are to be expected and natural, but we can show our unity by
exercising the fundamenta) right of a free people: We can vote in the general election.

Let your voice be heard. Your vote - your voice - does make a difference. Please join me in
voting on November 2.

If you would like more information about the upcoming election, visit my web site at
www.sos.state.mt.us, or call my office toll-free at l -888-884-VOTE (8683).

See you at the polls!

?=x," 3?-=
Bob Brown, Secretary of State

Published in 2004 by the Office of the Montana Secretaiy of State. Cover artwork by Frank R. "Bob"
Davenport titled "Lewis and Clark: West to the Pacific." Painting used with peri'nission of the Lewis and Clark
Trail Heritage Foundation, Inc. l-888-701-3434, www.)ewisandclark.org.

Nf you woula like to receive aaditional eopies of the VNP, or would
like to reeeive it in large print, in Braille, on a CD or eassettes,
electronically, online, or in another accessible format, please contaet
the Seeretary of State's 0ffiee at 1-888-884-VoTE (8683), go to our
website at www.sos.state.mt.us, or email soseleetion@state.mt.us.
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A LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

-l?liis initiative inci-eases tobacco taxes by approximately l 40%, to S 1.70 per pack of cigare?tes,
85t per otince of mois? snuff, and 50oxo on all other tobacco products, arid changes the use ol-thcsc
reveimes. The initiative reserves approximately 45% of these revenues for: additional enrollment
in the children's health insurance program; increased Medicaid services and provider rates; and. it-
created by the !egislature. a supplen'ieiital need-based prescription dnig program ror cei-tarn
grt?+ups, ana programs to help small businesses provide employee health insurance. Remaining
revenues are allocated to state veterans' nursing homes, the state building fund, and the general
fund.

In fiscal year 2005 this initiative would raise $38,400,000 for new health insurance and Medicaid
initiatives, and an additional $400,000 for state buildings and $6,000,000 for the general fund.
These revenues could decrease over time as fewer persons consume tobacco. Funding for state
veterans' nursing homes would remain at $2,000,000.

[] FOR iiicreasing totacco taxes arid chaiigiiig the use of tobacco tax revemies to iiiclude
specific )iealth iiisuraiice and Medicaid prcigrams.

[] AGAJNST increasing tobacco taxes and changing the use of tobacco tax revemies to
include specific health insurance and Medicaid programs.

The language above is the official ballot language. The ai7.uments and rebuttals on the
following three pages have been prepared by the committees appoimed to support or
oppose the ballot measure. The opinions stated in the arguments artd rebuttals do not
necessarily represent the views of the State of Montana. The State also does not guarantee
the truth or accuracy of any statement made in the arguments or rebuttals.

The PROPONENT argument and rebuttal for this measure were prepared by Bob
Bartholomew, Richard P. Sargent, MD., and Clif Christian.

The OPPONENT argument and rebuttal for this measure were prepared by Representative
Jack Ross, Ronna Alexander, Dan Antonietti and Mark Staples.
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AIRGUMENT F€))R X-:[@9i

Vofe FO)R Ic-11419 heeause u€ wMuu save ouv lfi4s' uMves anJ save money.

Every year 2,000 of Montana's kids become new daily smokers, and the addiction is lasting. 90%
of all long-term smokers will start the habit before they turn 18 years old. Tobacco-related
diseases ? more than ]l ,AOO t'nontanans a year and eosf eve.yy Montana taxpayey, smoker and
non-smoker alike, $2]lTh a year. Tobacco is killitag our kids and costing us a fortum. However,
it is a health crisis we can prevent.

The best way to stop our chitdren from starting smoking or using other tobacco products is to
raise the price of tobacco. Increasing price also helps smokers quit.

> H-]l49's @;Mee iuxeyeasa: wMUn resuut fin a u6.2o/o ceiuetiop in youth s4olfipg. 8,900 kids
alive today will not start smoking and 8,100 current smokers will quit ifl-149 passes.
Scientific studies show price has a significant impact on smokers, especia)ly children. I-
?49 will }osyer smoking rates.

> Montanans wanR neeay ehHiyen fo he eoveyeJ try insuranee. 44'!'o t'il' I- 14':)'; l't:l'elltle
will be set aside for the Legisiature to fund hea}th care. including the Children's Health
Insurance Program (CHIP). This new revenue tvi!I alst'i t'tiiid a stippleinei'ii;il 1'>i'-::,=iaiptir?ii'i
dnig progi'am for Iow-iiicome cliildreii. seniors, clii'oi'iically ill arid disabled persons.
Additioiially it will allow funding for programs to help small businesses pay employee
health insurance and to fund Medicaid expenditures. The remaining 56% of revenue wil)
continue to fund the state veterans' nursing homes, the state building program, and the
general fund.

> Montana wjll see signifIcant health benefits fcom reduced tobacco use. Under I-149,
2,700 children alive today will not die from a premature smoking-caused death. 1,300
adults that currently smoke will stop smoking and avoid dying prematurely. 1,700
smoking-affected and premature births will be averted in the next s years. }- ?49 will
protect our chi)dren and save lives.

> ][-149 makes financMal sense, and saves you money. Today, al) Montana taxpayers pay
an average of $465 per household per year for smoking-caused heaJth care spending. The
reduction in smoking will save $2.5 million from fewer smoking-affected pregnancies, $3
million from smoking-caused heart attacks and strokes, and $173 .6 million in long-term
disability and health costs.

The I-149 Healthy Kids Healthy Montana tobacco tax increase is supported by: AARP Montana,
American Cancer Society, American Heart Association, American Lung Association of the
Northern Rockies, BlueCross BlueShield of Montana, Deaconess Billings Clinic, Montana
Academy of Pediatricians, Montana Hospital Association, Montana Pharmacy Association,
Montana Medica) Association, Montana Nurses Association, Montana Public Health Association,
Montana Council for Maternal and Child Hea)th, New West Health, Montana Association for
Disabiiity Services, Montana Chapter-American Academy of Pediatrics, Montana Diabetes
Association, Montana Physicians for Prevention, ProtectMontanaKids.org, and St. Vincent
Healthcare.

We joMn with these cacflig s@onsocs Mn urging you to vofe for health, for pyoteefing ouy
chfiNdren from a Ijfetfime of tobaceo addictMorn, [or Montana's financiaN weuD-hejng, foy savMng
Rives ancN ]FOR n-149.
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Puopostnys9 REBUTTAL (])F ARGUMENT AGANNST N-114)S))
Vofe FOIR II-[9, the Health Kids Healthy Montana tobacco tax increase.
It will save our children's lives and save us money.
Big tobacco spends an estimated $35.6 mi?]ion per year ($?00,000 a day) peddling their deadly

' the loss of friends, neighborproducts in Montana and they gain huge profits. Montanans suffer the loss of friends, neighbors
and loved ones !!!S! get stuck with the related healthcare bills.
Big Tobacco wants to hook our children. Higher prices wi?l reduce youth smoking, save lives
and money.
The tobacco lobby uses wrong and misleading information. Don't be fooled by their arguments.

l-149 ? the tax burden on aun Montanans by reducing tobacco consumption. Current
tobacco taxes do not even come close to repaying the healthcare cost to Montanans.
l-149 has specific language that ? the funds available for our veterans' nursing
homes. Once again, Big Tobacco is wrong.
l- ! 49 prcisrides funds ror CHIIP, @rescription drugs for losv income and e;lderly
;lontanans an4 insurance '[oy smalff busfiness owners. l-lealthcare programs will receive
44oi6 of the funds generated as a result of this tobacco tax increase. Montana can use these
funds to gain additional matching federa) dollars for hea)thcare, thus sigriificantly increasing
access to healthcare - alprimary need in Montana.?a)prli
N449 wiuN pyeyenf ouy ehfilJcen Fyom usnng fohaeco. Don't trust Big Tobacco on their
smuggling claims. Washington State saw teen tobacco use drop by 53,000 after they
increased prices and conducted youth prevention education.

Help protect our kids from big tobacco ... Vote Fj.33 I-149.

OPP€)NENTS9 REBUTTAL O)F ARGUMIENT F(I)R ][-]l@g
u-N49 NS PUNI[TNVE TAXATNGN 'WH?CH THREATENS VETERANS' H(JME FUNDNNG
)IN MONTANA, WGULD CREATE l%'K)RE GQVERNMENT PR(I)GRAMS AND
BUREAUCRACY, AND ENCOiURAGES CR]IMNNAL TRAFFNCKI[NG.
Vefecans CouBJ Lose & %%'ecen'f Even ConsuuteJ fin the Draftjng of 11-X49

I-149 puts Veterans' Home funding - now guaranteed - into state revenue accounts
where veterans will have to compete with J- ?49 proposed programs, thus actually
endangering this crucial funding.

Punitive, Discyirninatoyy Tax Ponfiey
Our legislature just increased the Montana cigarette tobacco tax by nearly 300% (1 8d -
70f). Now I-:l49 wo?i)d more than doub}e that to $1.70, resulting in a more than 900%
increase in just a year and a half. How much is enough?

IineyeaseJ Tax = uneveasei Unfaxed Saues

There is no way to gauge whether such draconian tax increases, as sought in I-149,
actually ? cigarette/tobacco use. But, we do know that they dramatically ?
untaxed, illega? sales, and criminal activity, such as in Washington State, where 40oA of
their sales are now illegal and untaxed.

Moce Bureaueraey anJ Unstahue Revenue FOF EntceneheJ Progyams
Massive tax increases will increase "untaxed" sales, yet the new government programs
this bill creates will be, like current programs, almost impossible to do away with. All
Montana taxpayers will be left with the tab - long after smokers have chosen to buy out
of state, from the Internet, or from smugglers, to avoid our outrageous taxes.

*
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THE Compytyt TEXT €)F Nwuxxhyuvt No. NA?) (M-1141'!))

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, tobacco related disease is the single most preventable cause of death in Montana.
WHEREAS, tobacco related disease kills more people than alcohol, AIDS, car crashes, illegal

drugs, murders, and suicides combined.
WHEREAS, 1,400 Montanans die each year from their addiction to smoking.
WHEREAS, smokeless tobacco use can lead to oral cancer, gum disease, and nicotine addiction;

and increases the risk of cardiovascular disease, inciuding heart attacks.
WHKREAS, oyer l 8% of Montana high school students use spit tobacco, more than double the

national average of 7.8 %.
WHEREAS, 17,100 Montana children, now under 18, wi)i ultimately die pret'nature)y from

smoking.
WHEREAS, Montanans spend $216 million annualiy on health care costs in Montana direct)y

caused by smoking.
WHEREAS, studies have also found that adolescents and young adults are 2 to 3 times more likely

to quit than adults due to tobacco price increases.
WHEREAS, significant tax increases on all tobacco products wil) reduce consumption, prevent

kids from becoming addicted, and increase quitting success for al) Montanans.
WHEREAS, Montana loses federal matching dollars every year by under funding Medicaid.
WHEREAS, l 73,000 Montanans, including 41,500 children, lack health care coverage.
WHEREAS, 56% of uninsured Montanans are serf-employed or work for small businesses with 10

or fewer employees; and 60o/o of small businesses cannot afford to offer health benefits.
WHERE.is. prescription drug costs are iiicreasiiig l Oo o pei' year and tire riot J't-ordable I-or miiny

iminilies. seiiicii's or people ss ith disabilities.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: That we

raise the tax on cigarettes by $1 .00 per pack (from 70 cents to $1.70 per pack) and increase the tax on
smokeless tobacco by a proportional amount and dedicate use of those tax funds for health care needs.

BE NT ENACTED BY THF, PEGPLE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

SECTION 1. Section 10-2-4 ] 7, MCA is amended to read:
?Seetion 10-2-417. Use oF fun&s generated by taxatiorn on cigarettes. (1) Revenue generated

by 16-11-119 and allocated to the department of public health and human services must be used to
support the operation and maintenance of the Montana veterans' homes programs or for the health and
medicaid initiatives specified by jsection 7) .

(2) The legis?ature shall appropriate from the account established in 16-11-119 the funds required
for the operation and maintenance of the Montana veterans' homes or required for the health and
medicaid initiatives specified by (section 71"
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SECTNON 2. Section 16-11-111, MCA is amended to read:
"u64x*x 211. Cfigayen[e saues fax-exennpffion [oy sane fo trfiha) memhey.
(l) (a) A tax on the purchase of cigarettes for consumption, use, or any purpose other than resale

in the regular course of business is imposed and must be precollected by the wholesaler and paid to the
state of Montana. The tax is ? i? on each package containing 20 cigarettes. Whenever
packages contain other than 20 cigarettes, there is a tax on each cigarette equal to l/20 the tax on a
package containing 20 cigarettes.

(b) The tax computed under subsection (l)(a) applies to illegally packaged cigarettes under 16-
11-307.

(2) The tax imposed in subsection (l) does not apply to quota cigarettes.
(3) Subject to the refun6 or credit provided in subsection (4), the tax must be preco]lected on all

cigarettes entering a Montana Indian reservation.
(4) Pursuant to the procedure provided in subsection (5), a wholesaler making a sale of cigarettes

to a retailer within the boundaries of a Montana Indian reservation may apply to the department for a
refund or credit for taxes precollected on cigarettes sold by the retailer to a member of the federaHy
recognized Indian tribe or tribes on whose reservation the sale is made. A wholesaler who does not fi)e a
claim within 1 year of the shipment date forfeits the refund or credit.

(5) The distribution of tax-free cigarettes to a tribal member must be implemented t)irougli a
system of preapproved wholesaler shipments. A licensed Montana wholesaler shall contact the
department for approval prior to the shipment of the ?intaxed cigarettes. The department may authorize
sales based on whether the quota, as established in a cooperative agreement between the departi'nent and
an Indian tribe or as set out in this chapter, has been met. If authorized as a tax-exempt sale, the
wholesaler, upon providing proof of order and delivery to a retailer within the boundaries of a Montana
Indian reservation selling cigarettes to members of a federally recognized tribe or tribes of that
reservation, must be given a refund or credit. Once the quota has been filled, the department shall
immediately notify all affected wholesalers that further sales on that reservation must be taxed and that a
claim for a refund or credit will not be honored for the remainder of the quota period. Quota allocations
are not transferable between quota periods or between reservations.

(6) The total amount of refunds or credits allowed by the department to all who)esalers claiming
the refund or credit under subsection (4) for any month may not exceed an amount that is equal to the tax
due on the quota allocation. The department shall determine the amount of ref?inds or credits for each
Indian reservation at the beginning of each fiscal year, using the most recent census data available from
the bureau of Indian affairs or as provided in a cooperative agreement with the tribe or tribes of the Indian
reservation."

SECTION 3. Section 16-11-114, MCA is amended to read:
?Section 264 114 ?141. Nnsfignfla afiseount. Each licensed wholesaler is entitled to purchase an insignia at
full face value less the following percentage of the face value upon payment for the insignia as
defrayment of the costs of affixing insignia and precollecting the tax on behalf of the state of Montana:

(1 ) ? Q? for the first 2,580 cartons or portion of 2,580 cartons purchased in any calendar
month;

(2) -]=4+% Q.?j??? for the next 2,580 cartons or porCion of 2,580 cartons purchased in any calendar
moiith; and

(3) ? C? for prirchases in excess of 5,160 cartons in any calendar month."

SECTION @. Section 16-11-119, MCA is amended to read:
"?16-]l }-4 ?19. DisposfiRfioi oF faxes. (l) Cigarette taxes collected under the provisions of 16-lj-111 must,
in accordance with the provisions of 15-l-501, be deposited as follows:
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(a) 8.3oA or $2 mi)lion, whichever is greater, in the state special revenue fund to the credit of the
department of public health and human services for the operation and maintenance of state veterans'
nursing homes;

(b) 4-?oA 2.6% in the long-range building program account provided for in l 7-7-205; art
(c) 44% in the state special revenue fund to the credit of the health and medicaid initiatives

account provided for in (section 71; and
% p the remainder to the state general fund.
(2) If money in the state special revenue fund for the operation and maintenance of state veterans'

nursing homes exceeds $2 million at the end of the fiscal year, the excess must be transferred to the state
genera) fund."

SECTION s. Section 16-11-202, MCA is amended to read:
?)lfi-)l N-2O2. Tax on saue o[ fobaeeo othec than eMgayettes - imposei on retai eonsumey -

yake oF fax. (1 ) All taxes paid pursuant to the provisions of this section are considered to be direct taxes
on the retail consumer, precollected for the purpose of convenience and facility only. When the tax is
paid by any other person, the payment is considered as an advance payment and must be added to the
price of tobacco products and recovered from the ultimate consumer or user. A person se)ling tobacco
products at retail shall state or separately disp?ay in the premises vvhere the products are sold a notice of
the tax included in the selling price and charged or payable pursuant to this section. The provisions of
this section do not affect the method of collection of the tax as provided in this part.

(2) There must be collected and paid to the state of Montana a tax of ';La 50oA of the wholesale
price, to the wholesaler, of ah tobacco products, other than moist snuff. The tax on moist snuff is M 85
cents an ounce based upon the net weight of the package listed by the manufacturer. For packages of
moist snuff that are less than or greater than l ounce, the tax must be proportional to the size of the
package. Tobacco products shipped from Montana and destined for retail sale and consumption outside
the state are not subject to this tax."

SECT?Os 6. Section 16-11-206, MCA is amended to read:
?]16-X N-206. 'WholesaBey's diseounf - ifisposition of taxes. l)3 The taxes specified in this part that are
paid by the wholesaler must be paid to the department in full less a Q? 1 .50% defrayment for the
wholesaler's collection and adtninistrative expense and must, in accordance with the provisions of 15-1-
501, be deposited by the department as follows:

(a) one-half in the state general fund?
{b) one-balfin tl'+e state soecial +-ei,oeime )'uiid acco?int for iiealtli arid inedicaid it'iiiiatisies provided

for in (section 7).
(21 Refunds of the tax paid must be made as provided in 15-l-503 in cases in which the tobacco

products purchased become unsalable."

New Section. Seetton 7. Speciiil Reveiiue Fund - Healtli imd Medicaid Initiatives. (l )
Tliere is a health and medicaid initiatives acco?iiit in the state special revenue F?ind establisliec! li>t l 7-2-
102. Tliis acco?iiit is tt> be adi'itiiiis?ercci b> the depaitn'ieiit (IF puhlic liciiltli arid miman services.

(2) There must be deposited in the account:
(a) money from cigarette taxes deposited under 16-11-11 9( 1)(c); and
(b) money from taxes on tobacco products other than cigarettes deposited under 16-11 -206( l)(b).
(3 ) Tliis account shrill be cised ciiil;? to provicie f?mding for:
( a) the state i'unds necessary to take full advamage or avatlable federal matching funds in order to

maximize enrollment of e!igible children under the children's health insurance program, provided for
under Title s 3, chapter 4, part 10, and to provide outreach to the eligible children. The increased revenue
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in this account is intended to ingease enro)lment rates for eligible children in the program and not to be
used to support existing levels of enrollment based upon appropriations for the biennium ending June 30,
2005.

(b) a new need-based prescripticiii dnig program established by the iegislattire t<>r cliildrcn.
seniors, chronicall2.a ill, and disabled persons that does not suppiant similar services provided ui'ider airy
e:'ristillg pl00glclnl:

(c) increased medicaid services and medicaid provider rates. The increased revenue is intended
to increase medicaid services and medicaid provider rates and not to supplant the general fund in the
trended traditional Ievel of appropriation for medicaid services and medicaid provider rates.

(d) an offset to ?oss of revenue to the general fund as a result of new tax credits or to fund new
programs to assist small businesses with the costs of providing health insurance benefits to employees, if
these tax credits pr programs are established by the legislature after the effective date of this section.

(4) Until the programs or credits described in subsections 3(b) and 3(d) are established, the
funding shall be used exclusive)y for the purposes described in subsections 3(a) and 3(c).

(5) The phrase "trended traditionai level of appropriation" as used in subsection 3(c), means the
appropriation amounts, including supplemental appropriations, as those amounts were set based on
eligibility standards, services authorized and payment amount during the past five biennial budgets.

(6) The department of p?iblic health and human services may adopt ru]es to implen'ierit this
section.

New Section. SectMon 8. Codjficatfioi finsfvuefMon - Section 7 is intended to be codified as part
of Title 53, chapter 6 and the provisions of Title 53, chapter 6 apply to [section 7].

New Section. Seeffion 9). SevevatjHffy. If a part of this act is invalid, all valid parts that are
severable from the invalid part remain in effect. If a part of this act is invalid in one or more of its
applications, the part remains in effect tri all va!id app)ications that are severable from the invalid
application.

New Section. Seetion }0. EfaFee(five 4afe. This act is effective January 1, 2005.

New Section. Seetion X H. %pHeatfi)fify. This act applies to cigarettes and other tobacco
products received by wholesalers after December 3], 2004.
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